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Abstract:  

Pest control technology was introduced into the tropics without considering the specificity of 

their ecosystems and the risk of pollution was underestimated. Some volcanic soils (andosols) 

contain nanoclay (allophane) with a unique structure and porous properties compared to crystalline 

clays. Andosols are characterized by large pore volume and pore size distribution, a high specific 

surface area, and a fractal structure. These soils are more polluted than the other kinds of tropical 

soils but release less pollutants (chlordecone) to water and plants. The literature shows that the 

allophane microstructure favors accumulation and sequestration of chlordecone, an organochlorine 

pesticide, in andosols. 

We used a numerical model to simulate the structure of allophane aggregates. The algorithm is 

based on a cluster-cluster aggregation model. From the simulated data, we derived the structural 

features, pore volume and tortuosity, and its transport properties, hydraulic conductivity and 

diffusion. We show that transport properties decrease because of the presence of allophane. We 
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propose that low hydraulic conductivity and diffusion are important parameters to explain the high 

concentrations and trapping of pollutants in andosols. 

Keywords: chlordecone; organochlorine pesticides; soil contamination; allophane clay; andosols; 

numerical simulation; hydraulic conductivity; diffusion 

 

1. Introduction 

The French West Indies are affected by severe agricultural pollution by chlordecone (CHLD). 

This organochlorine molecule persists in the soils of banana fields where it was applied more than 20 

years ago [1,2,3], and until now, no treatment has been found to remediate the situation. CHLD 

contaminates and will continue to contaminate all environmental compartments and trophic chains 

(soil, water, crops, animals and thus foodstuffs) for many years to come [1,4,5,6,7,8]. CHLD has a 

strong bioaccumulation and bio-amplification potential for aquatic organisms [7]. This leads to the 

contamination of the entire food web [7]. 

The effects of CHLD pollution on human health are clear (increased risk of prostate cancer, [9]; 

disturbed cognitive development of young children, [10]) and have led to severe regulations in some 

sectors including on the sale of agricultural and seafood products and restricted use of water and soils. 

The local population is still exposed to CHLD through food [11] making pollution of the soil by 

CHLD public health concern. The major challenge involved in pollution management is reducing 

exposure to decrease the risk of health consequences. 

CHLD contaminate plants. The level of soil pollution and the type of plant root system play a 

major role in CHLD contamination of crops. The ability of a crop to be contaminated greatly 

depends on CHLD content in the soil water solution (and hence on the ability of the soil to release 

the pollutant) as well as on the composition and physiology of the plant’s roots [4]. To ensure food 

safety, food crops must comply with regulations concerning the maximum residue limit in the 

marketed products, which requires changes in cropping systems [12]. 

CHLD dispersion is complex. CHLD contamination of the soil can be assessed using the 

WISORCH model [1], which simulates well the soil CHLD content, taking into account the past 

pesticide application and CHLD leaching by rain, thus it could be one way to estimate soil CHLD 

content in banana fields. This could reduce the cost of the measurement of CHLD content in soils, as 

a lot of banana fields are concerned by this pollution. The model describes also the dynamic 

evolution of soil CHLD content, thus giving an idea of natural soil depollution. It accounts for 

different behaviors according to the soil type (andosol, nitisol, ferralsol). Concerning transfer, studies 

have shown that agricultural systems affect water and pesticide transfer [2,13]. At the plot scale, 

because of the high infiltration capacity of volcanic soils (andosols), pesticide losses via infiltration 

are higher than losses via surface runoff [14]. At the watershed scale, pollution of surface water 

results in two types of processes: a predominant continuous contamination process, which originates 

mainly from drainage of the subsurface aquifer that feeds the river; and an event-dominated process, 

linked to overland flow, runoff and suspended solid transport [15]. 

Because CHLD is no longer used in banana fields, the soil is now the main reservoir of the 

pollutant and hence the main source of pollution today for plants and water. Our purpose is to show 

to what extent the type of soil can affect its transfer towards water and plants, and to explore the 

processes involved. To this end, we use experimental results and a modeling approach. 
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The paper is divided into three parts. In the first part, we describe the main literature results 

obtained on the effect of the type of soil on pesticide retention and on the pesticide transfer to water 

resources and crops. We conclude that the physical properties of a peculiar clay (allophane) play a 

role in the retention and transfer process.  

In the second part, we simulate the tortuous microstructure of the allophane aggregates by 

numerical simulation with a “cluster-cluster aggregation model”. 

In the third part, based on the simulated microstructure, we calculate the physical properties of 

the allophane aggregates and show that the pore volume and the tortuosity increase with the 

allophane content while the hydraulic conductivity decreases with the allophane content. Moreover 

the diffusion is one order lower in allophane aggregate than without porous structure. These results 

could explain why these volcanic soils trap the pollutants. 

2. Contamination of soil, water, and crops by chlordecone 

2.1. Influence of soil type on pesticide retention 

Basically, soil contamination results from the interaction between the pesticide molecule and 

the organic and mineral constituents of the soil. Different processes are involved: degradation and 

transformation processes that determine the amount of pesticide at a given time; processes that 

determine the distribution of pesticides between plants, air, water, and soil, i.e. plant uptake, 

volatilization, sorption/desorption processes on soil particles including the formation of bound 

residues; transport processes, notably related to the flow of water in the soil. All these processes 

depends on many factors: pH and temperature affect solubility; organic matter and the type of clay 

affect sorption and desorption processes; soil structure and the type of porosity affect water dynamics, 

notably pore size and pore distribution, and may create preferential flows [16,17]. Consequently, the 

fate of a pesticide will vary according to the prevailing conditions at the place it crosses in relation 

with variations in the physical, chemical, and biological conditions, either vertically, with depth in 

the soil profile, or horizontally, i.e. from one type of soil to another [18,19]. 

In the French West Indies (FWI) where CHLD was applied, pesticides interact with the three 

main types of soil cultivated in this area: andosol, nitisol and ferralsol (FAO soil classification). 

Across the world, different authors have shown that andosols have a higher sorption capacity for a 

range of pesticides than other soil types. Paton et al. [20], found that Dichlorophenol and 

Pentachlorophenol were tightly bound to the organic fractions within the andosols. In Mexico, in the 

case of two organophosphorus insecticides, parathion and cadusafos, the amounts of bound residues 

were higher in andosols than in vertisols (topsoil) [21]. Prado et al. [22] also demonstrated that 

andosols have a higher atrazine sorption capacity than vertisol with Kd values roughly one order of 

magnitude higher. Finally, in the French West Indies, sorption (partition coefficient) of cadusafos 

was also shown to be globally higher in andosol than in nitisol [23]. 

Similarly, concentrations of CHLD in andosols have always been shown to be higher than in 

ferralsols and nitisols (Table 1) whatever the study, and soil type has been shown to have an effect 

on plot contamination [1,2,3,24]. Likewise in the map of the risk of soil pollution by CHLD for 

Guadeloupe and Martinique fields, built on historical banana cropping duration and soil type, 

estimated contamination levels in andosol were globally higher than in other soils [25,26].  
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Table 1. Mean CHLD content in soil (mg∙kg
−1

 dry soil, 0‒30 cm) according to soil 

type, minimum and maximum CHLD contents and number of analyzed samples in 

parentheses when available [1,2,3,24]. 

 Andosol Ferralsol Nitisol 

Brunet et al. [24] 4.7 (0‒19.8, n = 169) 2.2 (0.1‒6.2, n = 55) 0.8 (0‒2.3, n = 12) 

Cabidoche et al. [1] 10.8 (0.8‒37.4, n = 16) 2.3 (0.4‒4.4, n = 7) 0.7 (0.3‒1.0, n = 5) 

Levillain et al. [2] 3.0 1.6 1.9 

Clostre et al. [3] 9.5 (0.5‒21.2, n = 128) 2.4 (1.6‒3.1, n = 58) / 

Since CHLD has a low solubility, volatility and degradability, main attention was given to 

sorption/desorption process to explain differences from one soil to another. The soil-water partition 

coefficient relative to organic C content (Koc in m
3
 kg

−1
) partly accounts for this process. Cabidoche 

et al. [1] first proposed to assess Koc in the three type of soil above, by inverting the WISORCH 

model that relates CHLD inputs and soil contamination. Results showed that andosol had a higher 

sorption capacity (Koc of 12‒25 m
3
 kg

−1
) than ferralsol (Koc of 7.5‒12 m

3
 kg

−1
) and nitisol (Koc of 

2‒3 m
3
 kg

-1
). Conversely, Fernandez Bayo et al. [23] were not able to statistically differentiate Koc in 

an andosol from Koc in a nitisol; in their study Koc ranged from 1.2 to 2.5 m
3
 kg

-1
 in all soils. But 

they reported higher sorption by andosols due to their higher organic content. In addition, they noted 

a very high desorption hysteresis (apparent hysteresis index, H < 0.43), which may explain the 

difference of a factor of 10 between their results and those of Cabidoche et al. [1] for andosols. In 

fact, sorption study [23] used fresh input of CHLD. Conversely, in Cabidoche study [1], WISORCH 

model used measured values of CHLD content in water, i.e. resulting from desorption process since 

soil are currently the unique provider of CHLD. Consequently, Koc were not calculated on the same 

bases: they resulted from sorption process in sorption study and desorption process in Cabidoche 

study. Finally, Fernandez-Bayo et al. [23], observed a higher affinity to soils with shorter alkyl 

chains, which they attributed to the characteristics of the organic matter. All of which is consistent 

with the fact that higher CHLD loads were observed in andosol than in other soils despite similar 

pesticide inputs [1,2]. However the literature shows that Koc is a global concept behind which lie a 

series of explanations (hysteresis; organic matter content; composition of organic matter, etc.), which 

may make it possible to compare soils, but do not explain the origin of the differences. 

2.2. Influence of soil type on water contamination 

Water is the main vehicle of CHLD transport compare to air flow and soil erosion; so water flow 

is an important point to consider. Charlier et al. [27] observed that 76% to 90% of rainfall infiltrated 

and that shallow groundwater was the main contributor to the contamination of streams [15]. However, 

few studies have focused on pesticide transfers in andosols. In the case of CHLD, Cabidoche et al. [1] 

collected samples from lysimeters installed on an andosol and a nitisol. They observed that although 

CHLD concentration was only 0.26 mg kg
−1

 in the top nitisol (versus 4.6 in the andosol), the 

concentrations of CHLD in similar volumes of drainage water were 3 to 4 fold higher in the nitisol 

than in the andosol. This finding suggested that the desorption capacity of nitisol was higher than 

that of andosol. Finally, the global trend for andosol to better retain pesticides was confirmed by a 

leaching experiment (laboratory data), where transfer to percolating water was twice lower in the 

andosol than in the nitisol [28]. This reflects the complexity of the processes involved in the 

transport of pesticides in soil. 
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2.3. Influence of the soil type on crop contamination 

Contaminated crops contain different concentrations of CHLD depending on the crop, organ, 

and type of soil. The most highly contaminated crops are roots and tubers followed by cucurbits and 

leaf vegetables. However, even if andosols are polluted at higher levels than non-allophanic soils 

(nitisols and ferralsols), crops grown on them are less contaminated than crops grown on nitisols and 

ferralsols [4,5,29] (Table 2). This contrasted soil behavior is a key to managing food safety and to 

promoting agricultural and food preparation practices that respect existing regulations and reduce the 

risk of exposure by the population [12]. 

Table 2. Mean CHLD transfer from soil to crop (mg∙kg
−1

 dry weight in plant/mg∙kg
−1

 dry soil) 

according to the soil type (andosol or non-allophanic, i.e. nitisol and/or ferralsol). In parentheses 

dispersion index (calculated as half the difference between the limits of the confidence interval) for [29] 

and [5] or standard deviation of the mean values for [4]. 

Crop Harvested organ CHLD transfer 

(CHLD plant/CHLD 

soil) 

References 

Yam (greenhouse) 

Non-allophanic  

Andosol 

Tuber  

0.0478 (0.018) 

0.0042 (0.0004) 

Cabidoche et Lesueur 

Jannoyer [4] 

Yam (field) 

Non-allophanic  

Andosol 

Tuber  

0.116 (0.024) 

0.032 (0.0065) 

Clostre et al. [5] 

Sweet potato (field) 

Non-allophanic 

Andosol 

Underground stem 

 

 

0.073 (0.015) 

0.0365 (0.0065) 

Clostre et al. [5] 

Dasheen (field) 

Non-allophanic  

Andosol 

Corm 

 

 

0.552 (0.141) 

0.0775 (0.016) 

Clostre et al. [5] 

Cucumber (field) 

Non-allophanic  

Andosol 

Fruit  

0.08 (0.007) 

0.05 (0.01) 

Clostre et al. [29] 

Pumpkin (field) 

Non-allophanic  

Andosol 

Fruit  

0.07 (0.01) 

0.08 (0.01) 

Clostre et al. [29] 

 

Observations of CHLD transfer from soil to plants led to the general assessment that andosol 

tends to retain CHLD more than other soils. Variables that account for sorption/desorption process of 

water transfer only make it possible to quantify the gap between andosol and other soils, but not to 

explore the physical or chemical processes that explain the differences. To advance in this respect, a 

structural hypothesis is proposed hereafter. 
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2.4. Influence of clay microstructure on pesticide trapping 

It is widely admitted that the bioavailability of each pesticide is related to the physical-chemical 

properties of the pollutant, including its solubility in water, its chemical affinity with the soil organic 

matter, and biodegradability [30,31,32]. The structural properties of the mineral matrix with which 

pollutants are associated may also influence pollutant bioavailability and retention in soils [33,34,35,36]. 

In the literature [1], it is shown that andosols retain and trap more CHLD than other kinds of soils. A 

wide range of pesticides have been used for tropical volcanic soils and the general agreement is that 

the pesticides’ sorption behavior is more pronounced in andosols. In the case of parathion, cadusafos, 

and 2,4-Dicchlorophenoxyacetic acid [21,37], the presence of the allophane clay in andosols greatly 

increased pesticide sorption. Allophane is made up of naturally occurring nanoparticles formed 

through the alteration of volcanic parent materials, and these particles are known to play a significant 

role in water retention, phosphorus storage and in the concentrations of heavy metals [38,39,40,41]. 

Allophanes are also known to be adsorbents for polluting chemical species [42] such as  

phosphates [43,44], arsenates [45,46], sulfates, molybdates, chromates and seleniates [46]. The 

AlOH and SiOH groups on the surface of the allophane give it interesting properties with respect to 

boron adsorption [42,44]. It is likely that the propensity of andosols for pesticide retention is related 

to the allophane microstructure and nanopore features. Data show that physical protection and 

adsorption of persistent pesticide are both higher in nano-sized structures [30,47,48]. The 

combination of pore size and network tortuosity may play a key role in controlling pesticide 

inaccessibility to microorganisms and water. The decrease in bioavailability has often been explained 

by slow diffusion in small pores and can be physically explained as the result of entrapment of 

molecules [49,50,51]. 

Some researchers describe allophane aggregates as “gel like” [52,53]. In its natural state, the 

clay consists of aggregations of spherical allophane particles [54,55,56]. Allophane spherules tend to 

form porous nano-sized aggregates [57,58], whose average diameter is around 100 nm, and there is a 

clear analogy between allophane aggregates and synthetic silica gels [44,54,59,60]. Allophane 

aggregates are amorphous alumino-silicate compounds with a fractal geometry [54,60,61]. 

Transmission electron microscopy shows allophane nano-spheres with a diameter of about 5 nm, the 

allophanic particles then aggregate and form clusters [54,57,61,62]. Small angle X-ray scattering 

(SAXS) showed the allophane aggregates to be fractal clusters with a fractal dimension close to 

2.5‒2.7 [62]. The tortuous structure of the allophane aggregates is typically in the mesopore range 

5‒100 nm. A fractal approach is useful to model soils [63,64] as a heterogeneous porous medium and 

its hydraulic characteristics. Numerical simulations showed that the calculated permeability is low in 

such a tortuous porosity [65,66]. 

In the following section, we calculate the tortuosity and transport properties (hydraulic 

conductivity and diffusion) in allophane aggregates by numerical simulation. 

3. Numerical simulation of the microstructure of allophane aggregates 

3.1. Cluster-cluster aggregation model 

One description of allophanic soils [52,54] is that of a very open structure made up of coarser 

particles (crystalline minerals, vitric materials), with the gel-like allophane occupying the space 

between them. It is reasonable to assume that the ability of a soil to trap pesticide is related to the 

pore features and physical properties, like hydraulic conductivity and diffusion. Unfortunately it is 
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not possible to measure these properties at the scale of allophanic aggregates. Here, we present the 

textural properties of allophanic aggregates calculated by numerical simulation and we propose a 

correlation between the calculated porous features and the pesticide trapping mechanism. We use a 

numerical model to simulate the structure and physical properties of aggregates. The algorithm is 

based on the cluster-cluster aggregation model [67,68], from which we derive some physical 

properties: pore volume, specific surface area, tortuosity, hydraulic conductivity and diffusion. 

In the literature, it has been explained that allophane aggregates are natural gels [52,53,54,59,61]. 

Compared to other aggregation models like ballistic model [69] and random sequential adsorption [70], 

the cluster-cluster aggregation model quite satisfactorily describes typical structures of porous 

systems obtained via particle aggregation, like the sol-gel process [67,68]. To build a porous 

microstructure, a set of N particles of size (a0 = 1) are randomly placed in a cubic box. These 

particles are allowed to undergo a Brownian diffusive motion, and irreversibly stick together with a 

probability p equal to 1 when they come into contact. Aggregates of particles are also able to diffuse 

and to stick to particles or to other aggregates. The procedure is repeated until all particles aggregate. 

To simulate the structure of allophanic soils, we used a method considering two different kinds of 

particle, with smaller particles representing the allophanic particles and larger particles representing 

the non-allophanic ones. Details of the method are described elsewhere [66]. 

3.2. Simulated textural properties 

To calculate pore size distribution, we use a triangulation method in the pore space. The total 

pore space of the sample is measured by visiting the random points initially generated and placed in 

the void space of the sample. Details of the method are described elsewhere [71]. Measuring the 

frequency of the appearance of a particular pore diameter yields the pore size distribution. The mean 

pore size of the simulated structure (Dsim) is extracted from the pore size distribution.  

Dsim = i fi Di/i fi  (1) 

where fi is the frequency of appearance of pore diameter Di. The porous surface Ssim of the simulated 

porous systems is calculated as follows: 

N

S

S
j

ij

N

i

sim






6

11
  (2) 

where j denotes the nearest neighbors of an occupied site i (6 in a cubic lattice), Sij = 1 if site j is 

empty, and Sij = 0 if not. Thus, Ssim is the normalized number of free surfaces generated by the 

aggregation of the N particles. All numerical results reported in this work consist of a large average 

number of runs, never less than 50. Dsim and Ssim are dimensionless data (a.u.) because of the model 

particle size a0 = 1.  

3.3. Simulation of the allophane aggregate porous properties 

Figure 1 shows the typical pore size distribution curves obtained with the triangulation method.  
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Figure 1. Typical pore size distribution curve (a.u.: arbitrary units). 

From the pore size distributions of the different allophane contents and relations 1 and 2, we 

calculated the evolution of the simulated mean pore size Dsim and porous surface Ssim versus 

allophane content (Figure 2). The pore size distribution and the derived porous features depend on 

allophane content of the soils. Allophane content is expressed in % of dry mass. 

    

Figure 2. Simulated mean pore Dsim (♦) and porous surface Ssim (■) versus allophane 

content. 

4. Derivation of the physical properties of the allophane aggregates  

4.1. Derivation of hydraulic diameter and specific surface area 

Dsim and porous surface Ssim calculated by numerical simulation are dimensionless numbers and 

without physical meaning. However, it is possible to calculate the physical features like the hydraulic 

diameter (Dh) and the specific surface area (S) from the results of simulation with equations (3) and 

(4) 

Dh = a Dsim  (3) 

S = Ssim/(ρs a)   (4) 
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where a is the length of the allophane particle size, a = 3‒5 nm [54] and ρs is the density of the solid 

matrix, ρs = 2.5 [72]. 

   

Figure 3. Hydraulic diameter Dh (♦) and specific surface area S (■) versus allophane content. 

Figure 3 shows the hydraulic diameter and evolution of the specific surface area versus 

allophane content. The S evolution is more regular than D evolution because of the double sum (Ʃ) 

which averages and smoothens the data. 

The model is able to qualitatively account for the different experimental results on andosols, i.e. 

a decrease in Dh and an increase in S with an increase in allophane content [59,73].  

4.2 Derivation of the pore volume and hydraulic conductivity 

Associated with the fractal (and consequently tortuous) structure, the hydraulic conductivity at the 

scale of the allophane aggregates will be low. Thanks to the simulated data, we can also calculate the 

pore volume (PV) and the hydraulic conductivity (HC) of the representative fractal aggregates [74]:  

PV = Dsim Ssim/4 ρs  (5) 

HC = ρs PV
3
/5(PV ρs + 1) S

2 
(ρw g/μ  (6) 

where ρw is the density of water (ρw = 997.1 kg∙m
−3

), g is the gravitational acceleration (g = 9.81 

m∙s
−2

 ) and μ the dynamic viscosity (μ = 0.89 × 10
−3

 Pa s at 25 °C). 

Figure 4 shows that HC is affected by allophane content and surprisingly decreases while pore 

volume increases. One could expect higher hydraulic conductivity with an increase in the pore 

volume, but the large increase in specific surface area has inversed the intuitive and expected 

tendency. The calculated HC correspond to permeability in the range of 40‒100 nm
2
. This 

permeability range is in a good agreement with the permeability range of synthetic gels with a fractal 

structure [75]. 
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Figure 4. Pore volume PV (♦) and hydraulic conductivity HC (■) versus allophane content. 

4.3. Derivation of tortuosity and diffusion  

Diffusion is an important transport process in geologic materials of low hydraulic conductivity. 

An understanding of the diffusion processes in the porous system is needed to be able to predict the 

fate and transport of contaminants. To this end, we must account for the tortuosity of the pore spaces. 

Diffusion along interstitial path with tortuosity t is reduced and gives: 

Di/Di0 = P/t
2
  (7) 

where Di is the diffusivity in the porous structure, Di0 is the diffusivity without porous structure (P = 

1), P is the porosity and t the tortuosity [76,77]. In a fractal aggregate, the tortuosity is also a power 

law function of the length scale: t  l
λ−1

 [69,78]. For silica gels, the exponent λ has been found 

experimentally to be between 1.4 and 1.8 [79,80], in quite good agreement with the predictions of 

aggregation models [81,82]. We have no λ value for the allophane aggregates, but we can assume 

that the λ value is not very different from the λ of silica gels successfully modelled with the cluster-

cluster aggregation numerical approach [69]. 

The hydraulic diameter Dh is the typical length scale calculated for the “numerical allophane 

clay” and varies with the allophane content (Figure 2). From the Dh data, we calculate the tortuosity 

values as a function of the allophane content: 

t(allophane %)/t100% = Dh(allophane%)
λ−1

/Dh(100%)
λ−1

  (8) 

Tortuosity is difficult to measure [83]. In the absence of details concerning the tortuosity of the 

allophane aggregates and based on the allophane-gel analogy, we could assume that t100%, the 

tortuosity of the allophane aggregates with a 100% allophane concentration, is close to the tortuosity 

of silica gels. In the literature, the t value for silica gels has been reported to range between 1.5 and 

2.4 [84,85,86,87]. Gas and liquid permeability leads to the conclusion that for composite gels, t is in 

the range 2‒3. In the following, we use the value t100% = 2.5. From the relation (8) and using Dh(100%) 

= 65 nm (Figure 3), we calculated the evolution of t as a function of the allophane content. Figure 5 

shows that the tortuosity varies between 2.4 and 3 with the allophane content. 
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Along with high tortuosity, we can calculate the associated Di/Di0 evolution (t0 = 1 for P = 1) 

(Figure 5). The diffusivity is one order of magnitude lower than Di0. These results mean that water 

and chemical species will have difficulty diffusing inside the porosity of the fractal aggregates. 

  

Figure 5. Tortuosity (♦) and relative diffusion (■) versus allophane content. 

It is obvious that the real structure of the allophanic soils is much more complicated than the 

one built in this work with the cluster-cluster aggregation model. However, the goal of this approach 

is to give a simplified description of these peculiar soils in such a way to estimate physical properties 

that are not accessible using experimental techniques. The simplified description should account for 

the pertinent parameter related to the properties being studied. In this work, based on an analogy 

between gel structure and allophane aggregate, the significant parameter is the allophane content in 

the soils, which qualitatively controls the textural properties and all of the ensuing properties, like 

hydraulic conductivity and diffusion.  

Using the numerical data, we have shown that HC and Di are low in allophane aggregates. This 

way of numerically modelling the composite structure of allophanic soils and calculating physical 

properties could explain the higher pesticide sequestration in allophanic soils. In the tropics during 

the dry season, the andosols partially dry and because of capillary forces, the macropores empty 

while the micropores inside the allophane aggregates are full of water. Consequently, even if the 

diffusion process is hindered, the chlordecone slowly accumulates in the micropores of allophane 

aggregates. CHLD have a strong affinity with organic matter [1] and allophane aggregates contain 

large concentration of organic matter [64] which favors the binding of CHLD in the allophane. With 

such low hydraulic conductivity and diffusivity, the possible exchanges and chemical reactions with 

chemical species able to transform pesticides inside the aggregates are more difficult.  

Finally, the pesticides stored in the vicinity or inside allophane aggregates will be difficult to 

extract. This conclusion is in qualitative agreement with results in the literature (see sections 1 and 2) 

showing that soils containing allophane store large amounts of pollutants. 

5. Conclusion 

Nanoparticles, with their large surface to volume ratio, appear to be a privileged site for the 

accumulation of pesticides. Andosols contain allophane, which presents unique structures and 

physical properties compared to crystalline clays. The features of allophane clay very closely 
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resemble those of porous materials synthesized by the sol gel process: large pore volume, broad pore 

size distribution, a high specific surface area, and a fractal structure. Fractal structure implies high 

tortuosity and thus a lower accessibility and availability of pollutant for diffusion processes.  

With our numerical simulation, we have shown that, at the scale of the aggregates, the 

calculated transport properties are hindered by the allophane microstructure. These results could be 

important in explaining chlordecone sequestration in these soils. The tortuous and inaccessible 

microstructure of these nano-clays likely partly explains their exceptional capacity to immobilize and 

stock different kinds of chemical species and to trap pesticides.  

This property represents a challenge for soil CHLD remediation: is it possible to use extraction 

processes? What about degradation by micro-organisms and their ability to reach the molecule? 

Fernandez-Bayo et al. [89] showed that 80% of CHLD remained extractable in an andosol. In 

addition, andosol structure (pore size distribution) may vary depending on soil preparation [88] or 

soil water contents (swelling). All of which suggest the trapping of CHLD may be reversible, even if 

the speed of release remains very low. 
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